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DB2 to MySQL is an application for converting DB2 databases to MySQL format. Based on IBM Data Services Data
Conversion Solution and with a Wizard Interface, this software will convert the data in the selected databases to
MySQL format databases, and a wizard interface will be present in order to convert the DB2 databases to MySQL
databases. The package is lightweight, supporting both Linux and Windows. DB2 to MySQL is a Windows application
and it will provide a reliable and secure way to migrate the data from DB2 databases to MySQL databases. DB2 to
MySQL software is based on the Data Services Data Conversion Solution (DSDC) technology. The package is easy to
use and will require users to log into the DB2 environment and establish a connection with MySQL server. Once the
connection is established, the wizard will allow users to select the tables that are to be converted and the installation
process will be carried out. The conversion process will be performed for indexes and foreign keys. Users will have an
option to merge the data with existing MySQL databases or to create new ones. DB2 to MySQL provides commands
line editing for the commands used in the whole conversion process. Requirements: Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7,
Windows 8 FTP server on the host OS SQL server on the host OS MySQL database server MySQL database on the host
OS Web server Microsoft SQL Server 2005, 2008 Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Express Edition Microsoft SQL Server
2008 Express Edition Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Data Management Client Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Data
Management Client Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Data Management Client Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Data
Management Client Install: After downloading the DB2 to MySQL package, users should extract it by using WinRAR
and then just unzip the compressed package by following the instructions. After unzipping the package, users should
run the DB2 to MySQL setup executable on the local drive. Users need to click the application executable and then
select the destination location, name of DB2 to MySQL executable. Features: • Convert Tables • Convert Columns •
Migrate indexes and foreign keys • Merge into Existing MySQLS • Create New MySQLS • Bulk Migration •
Converting Indexes and Foreign Keys • Change Table and Field Names • Execute the Application in Command Line •
Supports Local or Remote Connection with MySQL Disable updates for that time. Check the KB article on the page
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DB2 To MySQL
DB2 to MySQL is a light-weight DB2 database converter to convert DB2 database information to MySQL databases.
The tool has been designed to convert databases quickly without the need for server-side or application level
programming. The DB2 to MySQL converter will allow one to log in the DB2 database by providing the required
credentials and then to the MySQL environment, the same way. Users will have the choice of selecting either a local or
remote connection with MySQL and once the connection has been established, it will list all the available DB2 database
schemes. People will have access to a custom selection for the tables that are to be converted from the DB2 to MySQL
databases and the application will allow them to write custom queries for the selection. Converting the indexes and
foreign keys on the go, the utility will offer the option of merging the DB2 data into existing MySQL databases.
Existing users will be happy to know that DB2 to MySQL also provides support for command line editing and it will
store the conversion settings into an accessible profile. DB2 to MySQL Features: DB2 to MySQL is an easy to use DB2
database converter to convert DB2 database information to MySQL databases. It has been designed to convert
databases quickly without the need for server-side or application level programming. The tool has been developed to
support both local and remote MySQL connections and it has been optimized for supporting both local and remote
client connection. DB2 to MySQL will connect to all supported versions of DB2 database servers using any available
ports. The application will allow one to log in the DB2 database by providing the required credentials and then to the
MySQL environment, the same way. Users will have the choice of selecting either a local or remote connection with
MySQL and once the connection has been established, it will list all the available DB2 database schemes. People will
have access to a custom selection for the tables that are to be converted from the DB2 to MySQL databases and the
application will allow them to write custom queries for the selection. Converting the indexes and foreign keys on the
go, the utility will offer the option of merging the DB2 data into existing MySQL databases. Existing users will be
happy to know that DB2 to MySQL also provides support for command line editing and it will store the conversion
settings into an accessible profile. Why are we installing DB2 to MySQL software? DB2 to MySQL is an application
that

What's New in the DB2 To MySQL?
IBM DB2 to MySQL is an application that was designed to help users convert DB2 to MySQL databases. Featuring a
wizard interface, it will provide people with immediate usage capabilities. Designed to work with the graphical user
interface, the package is user friendly and highly customizable. DB2 to MySQL consists of a single executable file that
needs no installation. Supported features: Convert DB2 databases to MySQL Transfer tables from DB2 to MySQL
Export tables from DB2 to MySQL Import tables into DB2 from MySQL Apply indexes to tables Apply foreign keys to
tables Merge databases into existing MySQL installations System requirements: IBM DB2 to MySQL Setup and
Installation DB2 to MySQL can be installed on a wide range of operating systems. To run the application, one only
needs to download the DB2 to MySQL installer and run it. The installer consists of the DB2 to MySQL application, the
DB2 for i client for Linux and Windows and a few databases including the utility guide. Once the installer has been
launched, DB2 to MySQL will start the Wizard setup. If the application fails to run because of an invalid window
manager setting, the user will need to run the DB2 to MySQL wizard setup with the -installer flag. The application will
be launched with a system wizard and it will provide the user with the wizard setup instructions. After launching the
Wizard Setup, the user will be asked to fill the details of the DB2 database that he would like to convert. On
completion, the DB2 to MySQL application will be launched. The application features the following options: The Table
selection option allows the user to select all of the tables in the DB2 database that should be converted to MySQL. To
start, the user will have the opportunity to select a local or a remote connection with the MySQL server. Once the
connection is established, the user will be able to select the tables that he wants to transfer into MySQL. There is a
custom selection of tables for the user to choose from. The application can detect tables that were created with the
DWL and OCI schemas. Users can also select foreign keys and indexes for tables. Once the tables have been selected,
the user can set the conversion parameters. To this end, he will be required to set the database and table name for the
application and he will also be able to provide the location of the converted tables. When the application is run, it will
first list all the indexes in the DB2 database and allow the user to select them all. Once selected, the application will ask
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users to provide the location of the converted indexes. The application will then check for any error and let users know
the results. Once all the indexes have been selected, the user will have the chance to select the table name and the
foreign key schema. For the applications working with tables that have foreign keys, the foreign keys are also required
for the selection.
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows Vista / Windows 7 / Windows 8 Processor: Dual Core CPU 2.5 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM
Video: Intel HD 4000 or better Graphics: DX9 DirectX: Version 9.0 or higher Recommended: OS: Windows 8 /
Windows 10 Processor: Dual Core CPU 2.5 GHz or better Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: DX11 DirectX: Version
11.0
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